Again, Sweetheart Again.
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Moderato.

The sunset of our lives has come my darling
And the
I dreamed of how we played dear one in childhood
Through

locks that once were golden now are snow
But
boyhoods days you ever were my queen
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time has brought no changes to me sweetheart For I
oft recall the secrets we confided As—

love you as I loved you long ago I
children on the dear old village green But

oft recall the day I won your hand dear I
now the shadows on life's way are longer We

Again Sweetheart Again. 4
cherished every glance you gave me then
hear no more the trilling of the wren

And "Tis

though we've trod life's path so long together Oh
evening but my cup of joy is filled, love Oh

tell me darling once again.
tell me darling once again.

Chorus.

Again, sweetheart, again dear just as in long
ago Just say you love me truly I long to hear it

so The music in your eyes dear was like a grand re-

frain. Oh tell me love's sweet story A-

gain sweet-heart again. Again.